The humankind or anthropogenic influence on ozone primarily originated from the chlorofluorocarbons and halons (chlorine and bromine). Representatives from governments have 
56 coproduced with chloroform production and can be coproduced with perchloroethylene 57 production (add Sherry reference). These sources could explain why global emissions 58 implied by atmospheric observations have been significantly higher than what has been 59 suggested by reported production. Whatever the reason for the higher concentrations 60 than expected, the uncertainty implies that future trends are also uncertain and that 61 emissions may continue.
62
Recently, it has been suggested that N20 could be considered to be an ODS 63 (Ravishankara et al., 2009 ). While it has been known for over 2 decades that N20 leads 64 to stratospheric NO, production, which in turn leads to ozone destruction, N20 has not 65 been regulated by the Montreal Protocol. Ravishankara et al. (2009) quantified the global 66 ozone depletion potential (ODP) of N20 and compared the ODP-weighted emissions of 67 N20 with those of other ODSs. Such a comparison demonstrates that N20 is an 68 important gas for ozone depletion. N20 is also a recognized greenhouse gas that was 69 included in the basket of gases regulated under the Kyoto Protocol. Nevertheless, 70 projections suggest that N20 emissions will remain significant through 2100 even under 71 strongly mitigated climate stabilization scenarios (Clarke et al., 2007) .
72
Equivalent effective stratospheric chlorine (EESC) (Daniel et al., 1995) has been 73 the tool frequently used to quantify the relative effectiveness of various policy options for 74 reducing ozone depletion (e.g., (WMO, 1995 (WMO, , 1999 (WMO, , 2003 (WMO, , 2007 ). It has been assumed,
75
(but not explicitly quantified) that the integrated EESC changes from some policy action 76 are related to the integrated ozone depletion over the same time period. The EESC 77 approach has been used partly because of the significant computer resources required to 78 evaluate all available options directly using ozone calculated from 2-D or 3-D models. (1 186 where a is the relative efficiency of bromine compared with chlorine for destroying total l 187 ozone, rl is the same factor for nitrogen relative to chlorine, ni is the number of Cl, Br, or 188 N atoms contained in the ODS, f is the fraction of the compound dissociated on average 189 in the stratosphere (assumed here to be at the 3-yr-old age-of-air location), and pi is the 190 tropospheric mixing ratio due to anthropogenic emissions. The age spectrum is 191 accounted for in the calculation of p. In equation (1) 
211
When calculating ^ using the 1959 and 2000 ODPs, in addition to the EESC 212 dependence, there is some effect from the change in stratospheric temperature in the 213 NOY N20 ratio owing to the higher levels of CO 2 by 2000. This temperature effect is 214 expected to scale differently with EESC in the future because EESC is projected to 215 decrease while CO 2 continues to increase in the A I B scenario; thus, it is expected that 216 these interactions should lead to some additional error in the correlation between EESC 217 from N20 and the associated ozone depletion. However, this error is smaller than the 218 benefit gained from including the EESC dependence. 
264
The effects of specific emissions reductions compared to the baseline scenario are 265 quantified in terms of their effect on radiative forcing, EESC, and total ozone in Figure 3 .
266 Table I Figure 4 , two of the largest differences 345 in integrated ozone changes between the two models are for the CH 3Br and halon cases.
346 The lower impact on ozone depletion in the NOCAR model suggests that the 347 representative a value is somewhat lower than 60 for that model. Daniel et al. (1999) 348 calculated a value of 45 but revised kinetics rates since that study have acted to raise this 350 imperfect relationship between EESC and ozone change, the compact correlation shown 351 in Figure 4 demonstrates that the relative integrated ozone responses of the cases is 352 explained quite well by the integrated EESC metric.
353
The information from Table I is Comparison of normalized ozone depletion (solid) and EESC (dashed) for 421 NOCAR and GSFC models. Ozone depletion from the two models is normalized to the 422 maximum depletion, and EESC is normalized to its peak value. Age spectra used in the 423 EESC calculation were determined by fitting to the ozone time series using a least 424 squares approach. Mean ages derived for the EESC fits are shown. Age spectrum widths 425 were found to be 2.5 years for each model. The older characteristic age for total ozone 426 from the GSFC model compared to the NOCAR model is apparent. 427 456 Tables   457 Table 1 . ODS reduction cases considered and their impact on EESC and globally 458 averaged total column ozone relative to the baseline case. The "Bank" cases assume the 459 entire bank present in 2011 is captured and destroyed, but future production continues as 460 in the baseline case. "Production" cases assume no future production of the compound 461 beginning in 2011, but emissions from existing banks continue. 
